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HOSPITAL ADOPTS GROUP PLAN 
SUBSCRIBERS T0 RECEIVE © NO HOPE OF | Charity Pationts Heavy Drain On | $50 AWARD [PROMINENT SPEAKERS ON 

TOBE POSTED COUNTY INSTITUTE PROGRAM “FREE” HOSPITAL SERVICE FEDERAL AID 
Family Rate is $1.60 a 
Month; Single Person, 

ed 

£.75 a Month 
———— 

MEMBERS ACCEPTED 
ONLY IN GROUPS 

Plan Covers Emergencies 
Away From Home; Ac- 

cidents, Hiness 

Approval hy the Centre County 

Hospital of the group plan of hospi 

tal service featured the annual om 

ganization meeting of the Board of 
Directors of that Institution, Tue 

day night 
board's action, enrollment 

new service will begin immediately, 

if was reported yesterday 
The Board unanimously re-elected 

all officers for another year. They 
arc: J. Thompson Henry, Martha, 
president; Henry A. Brockerhofl 
Bellefonte, vice president; Jesse H 
Caum, _ Bellefonte, secretary, and 

Ralph L. Mallory, Bellefonte, treas- 
urer 

Under the group plan of hospital 

service adopted by the local institu- 
tion, residents of this area, by pay- 

ing a small fee, are assured of free 
hospital treatment if and when they 

require it. For slightly larger fees 
wives and other dependents may be 

included in the benefits 
The service, with headquarters in 

Harrisburg. is incorporated under 

the laws of Pennsylvania, and oper- 

sites under the supervision of the 
State Department of Insurance In 
many other communities through- 
gut the state the group plan of hos- 

pital service has been indorsed and 

Is rapidly gaining in favor with 
the public 

The service is in reality a kind 

of group insurance based on the as- 

sumption that it is worth while to 

pay a small sum of money periodi- 

cally in advance, in order to have 

seeurity sgainst some possible, bur 

densome loss. The plan provides a 

commen fund which is available to 

meet the cost of hospital service 

when needed by subscribers and 

in the 

members of their tmimediate famil- | 

ies 
Eligibility Rules 

To become a subscriber you must 

be one of a group of five or more 

employees receiving salaries. wages 

or comunissions [rom a common em- 
plover and applying for membership 
at the same time. The size of the 

group enrolled deperids on the 
tal number of employees. If there 

are no more than ten emplovees 

the enrollment shotild 100 

cent: but i there a greater 

number employed, one-third of the 

(Continned nn Pages T) 
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Mother, Daughter 
Injured in Crash 

Accident Results When Farm- 

er Halts Team to Recover 

Artificial A rm 

When a farmer halted hi: team 

om the Jarkoonville road to pick up 

his artificial arm which bad fallen 

# Bellefonte mother 

fri were injured as thelr car crash 

fri into the wagom about 6:30 0'- 
clock last Thursday evening 

The happened 

three miles east of Bellefonte 
wagon was demolished and 
horses were slightly injured 

The injured persons are Mrs 
Prankhin B. Schad, of East Curtin 
street, who suffered an injury to 

the right Knee, and her daughter, 
Patricia, aged 9, who received a cut 

aboye the right eye. The driver of 

the wagon, a hay ladder, was Sam- 
uel U. Burris, of Belleionte, R, D,, 
who was riding toward Bellefonte 

when he halted his team to recover 

the arm. 
The Schad car struck the rear of 

the wagon, forcing the front end 
an top of one of the horses. Damage 
to the car was estimated at $100 

State Motor Police at Pleasant 

Gap, investigated the mishap, re- 

porting that Behad failed to see the 
wagon because another car, with 

its lights turned on high beam. was 
parked along the road facing Schad 

as he neared the scene of the crash 

THREE MACHINES INVOLVED 
IN PORT MATILDA CRASH 

igh « anil her od 

abit 

The 

the 

accident 

Two cars and a truck were In- 

volved in an accident at Port Ma- then hell at least be entitled to an | JON G. Love was in fegard to a 
tilda about 5 o'clock Bunday af 

noon. 
Miss Anne Rockey. of Penn street, 

Bellefonte, a pissenger in a 
driven by W. Mahlon Mauck, of 
Thomas street, Bellefonie, suffered 
bruises of the forehead when the 
Mauck , & sedan driven by Wil 
mer P. ben, of Wilkin g. and 
8 trugk operated by Joseph Kashner, 
of near Danville, collided. Total 

domage was estimated at 870. Hol- 
; er d t fen Sack us Broce riving wes 

ing in th 

5 
cat to cross a highway, causing 

ler- 

oe e 
3 car in 
allow & 

th 
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TITAN BUYS 
SILK PLANT 

Warehouse and Ship- 

ping Depot 

last the Eagle 

Stik Mill property on North Water 
Street by the Titan Metal Manu 

ring Company a 

atek of 

will return to 
buildin 

two Ye : 

$28.000 

Rumors of the proposed | 

were reported the last 

The Centre Democrat, but 
until Priday at the 
of Commerce dinner that any de- 
finite word was released in the mat- 

{ ter. At that time a jetter from W 
P. Sieg, president of Titan 
Company, announcing the purchase 
of the Eagle property was read by 
EB L Plumb [fdrmer president of 

| the Chamber 
Titan officers 

in issue 

it wWaan i 

Chamber forte nign 

+h 
whe 

have announced 
that the building will be for 
the time being as a warehouse and 

ng depot, but it was indicateq 

(Continued on page Xx) 
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Friday, the 13th Is 
26th Anniversary 

JESSE RB. CAUM 

Tomorrow Jesse H. Caum might 

gloss over several decades of Bbusi- | 
ness experience with the Bell Tele- 

phone Company, and remain safely 
locked in his home 

street, for tomorrow, in addition to 

being Mr. Caum’'s 26th annivetsary 
with the company. is also Friday, 
October 13 

For those of you who like to pile 

up Jitter upon jitter, we point out 
that 26 

is exactly 

(the anniversary number) 

two times 13. Mr. Caum 

came here 13 years ago {rom Hunt- | 
ihgdon. He is an officer or director | 
in 13 civie and community organi | 

| with aptumn zations 

However, Mr. Caum his never 
given any indication of Being supers | 

| stitious, and tomorrow will probably | 
find him as usual about his duties 

{at the Bell Telephone offices on 
West High street. We extend cone 

gratulations to him, and are happy 
‘ to report that his business anniver- | 
sary will not fall again an a Friday | 
| the Thirteenth until 2082 A. D. By | 

SEEK APPEAL FROM 
LIQUOR BOARD RULING 

C. E Linker and Paul Boeger, 
Litate College taproom proprietors | 
| whose places of business were or- | 
dered closed by the Btate Liquor | 
Control Board 1ast week, have | 
taken an appeal to the 
County Ceart from the 
Board's ruling, 
Pend the outcome of a hear- | 

ing led to be held here on 

old age pension. 

| Monday, November 6, before Judge 
Ivan Walker, the taprooms wilt res 
main open, 

* Lor state help later, 

| more money and consequently could 

"of Crnfre county, 

on Bast Linn | 

{ midnight Saturday 3 
Centre | trned afl the inter 
Liquor | Horntown toad and Ihe 

| Gap«Zion road, The ; 

  

County Hospi tal Resources | 
: |   

Organization Is progressing nicely 
on the Centre County Hospital 
county-wide drive, according 0 

Roymond Ammerman, chairman, of 

Bellefonte, Captains have heen ape 
pointed In aver hall of the county 

and the remainder will be named’ 

belore October 13 
The following captaing have been 

appointed : Centre Hall, Mrs, Frank 

Goodhbarl. Potter township, Mr. 

A. Burkholder; Harris township, Mr 

1 Fréahy Boslgburg: Ferguson 

townslip, Mr. J HW. Bailey, Pine 
Citove Mills Miss Ann Musser 

Rock Bpring Mr ¢. FF. Burnes 
Ciatesburp Gregg township, Mrs 

Spring Mills, Penn towne 

fre Vonadas Coburn Mrs 

Miller Miltheim Haines 

township, Mra. Henry Kmape, Aar- 

onsburg: Mr. L. Motz, Woodware: 
Miles town:hip. Mrs George Kern 
Madisonburg; Mrs, Stanley Zeigler, 
RePBersburg: Mr Wihtr Myer 

Smuliton; Mrs. H. Harbough, Li 
vonia: Walker township, Mm. F 

Baumgardher, Zion; Mrs. Charles 
Gates, Mingoville: Mrs. L. A. Por 

FOR SCHOOLS 
Architects Give No En- 

couragement; See Noth- 
ing in Future 

LOCAL BOARD FACES 
VITAL DECISION 

Ventilators to be Installed 
in Academy Class- 

rooms 

Hepron 

ship 
Hand 

absolutely no fNnancial 
for any news 

Bellefonte!” 

sty serio 

fla blunt 

all Ils implications, was made Mon. 

day night al a regular meeting of 
the Belicfolite Schcol board by 
Georg Hagel, president of the 
board. He quoted representatives | ter, Hublersburg; Pecks Store Nit- 

of Hunter & Caldwell, school board |tany, Marion township, Miss Norma 

Mr. Haze! reported that Hunter! 
Caldwell found that there are Snow Shoe Coal 

. 

0 Dies 
will be revived, and that at this] perator 163 

there is no outsl source to 

lo replace the one josi by fire lag 

winter 76 Years Ago 

board Is in an unusually 
position If the fumnis 

a part of ding 
expectation of getting federsd 

the 

to accept any outside aid. for until 
the band issue Ix paid off the dis- 

architects, who had just returned | Yearick, Jacksonvilie 

ndications that the PWA the 

which Bellefonte can turn in seek- | Lawrence Redding Succumbs 

A brief discussion resuiting from 

at present are used Io 

distrigt 

trict cannot jegally borrow any 

tatement, with 

me 

Lawrence Redding native of 
Bellefonte and for 35 years a pros 
inent 60a! operator in the Snow 
Shoe area. dird a this home Th Snow 

Bhoe at 6 o'clock Sunday evening 
after a two months’ Hliness with & 
comphitation of diseases. Had he 
lived until December 11. he would 
Rave observed his 77th birthday 

Early iast June after he had 

the school 

diffi 

available 
build 

the 

Wal 

from Washington, D. C | 

WPA. or any other federal agencies | 

financial help for a bullding | ’ 
to Hiness; Was Born Here 

Mr. Hazel's statement revealed that 

{ a new building, Ib 
yy cp 

would not be able for 20 or 30 vedrs 

(two months because of {iness My 
| Redelinig fell and fractured a hips 
He was brought 0 the Centre Coun. 
ty Hospital where Re remained un- 
der treatment for about Six weeks 
Since then Be had been st Bis Sndw 
18hoe home, where his condition @id 
not become serious untill a short 

time before death ensued 

Mr Redding was a son of James 
and Catherine Dorle Redding and 

was born on December 11, 1862 In 

Bellefonte, in 5 house which stood 
ton the present site of the Cadillac 

(Continued on page alx) 

Hospital Elects 
Five Directors 

(Continued on Dage six) 
  

Nichoson Speaks 
At C. of C. Dinner 

Surprise Announcement Con-! 

firms Purchase of Silk Mill 

Building by Titan Co. 

Announcement of the purchase of 

the Eagle Silk mill property, North ————— 
Water Bellefonte, b Ti- 

tan Meinl Manufacturing Company 
and forceful and 

adiciress hy Captain A 

personnel director of 

Company. were Methlights 

ing annual ing and i 

the Bellefonte Chamber of 

merce at the Penn Belle Hote! 
day night. Approximately 

bers guests of the 
were present 

The purchase of the silk mill 
erty was announced through a 

street the 

1 inspirational 

A Niu 

The 
if Moa 

Hoson 

Texa 
a 

Mrs. Geary Praises Fine Co- 

operation Being Given to 

Institution 

meet] ner of 

Com- 

Pri 

130 mem- 

Chamber and 

Election of members (0 the board 
of directors: a review of the busing 

of the past year, and a preview of 

what 2 00 De crpected during the 
lemining year were Highlights of the 

annual corporate meeting of he 
Centres County Hosplal, Mong: 
indeht, ab the Court House in Pelle 
forte 

Directors chosen apd the district 
whith they will represent ase As fol 
lows 

District 3° Centre Hall Bors. and 
Potter tow. ship. PF V. Coodhart 
reselected 

| District 4 Millhetm borough. 

Hetiriex, Mile? and Penn townships 
| Whaon Gramley 

District 5 Unionville boro 
Union, Huston. Worth and Taylor 
townships, J. Thompson Henry, fe 

clecied 

District 6: Howard and Milesbwrg 
(Oonunosd on page sevel) 

'L. S. Schad Becomes 
1st National Cashier 

prop- 
ot. 

ter from the Tien Mets! Company 

which was read by BE 1 Plumb, for. 

mer president of the Chamber 
Commerce Conforming rumors cur 

rent on the streets for a week In 
regard tn the proposed purchase. 

the letter alee indicated that 

Mulding will bw yer for the Lime 

ing. at least a Warehouse And 

shipping = 

Toastmaster Ivan 

nt 

am 

Ar 

depot 

Walker, Judge 

was introduced 

by Jesse H. Caum. The Rev. Clar- 
(Continusd on page seven) 
  

Historic Shrine 
To Get Antique 

President Buchanan's Book- 
case in Bellefonte Home 

for Many Years 

The October meeting of the Belle- | 
fonte Chapter Daughters of the 
American Revolution was held on | Board of Directors of the First N8- 
Thursday evening, October 5, in the | tional Bank, Bellefonte, Tusedtly 
Presbyterian Chapel at Bellefonte. Louis 8. Schad, of East Curtin 
The room was beautifully decorated | street, Bellefonte, was elected cash- 

flowers. ier of the institution 
Mrs. Charles F, Mensch, the Re-| Mr. Schad succeeds 

gent, presided. After prayer by the 
Chaplain, Mrs. William Freer, the 
salute to the flag was given, the 
American Creed recited and “Amer- 

ica the Beautiful” sung by the 
Chapter. 

A number of reports were then cuperating at his 

heard on work accomplished by dif- | Linn pony MF. Schad, tor Many 
ferent Committees. One by MIs. | years affiliated with the institution 

In a clerical capacity, is well 
bookcase owned bY ed in all departents of 

President Janes flidhpunn whed | prmetice, having learned the 

(Continued on page eight) Hit many friends throughout 

Car Overturns 
community will be happy to 
of his well-merited advancement, 

A ear driven by G. Gitbert Olew i 
wine, of State } 
to the extent of Sule tf AG Ry [or 

James K. 

fective immediately. 

Mr. Barnhart recently underwent 

mahogany 

  

  

abot 360 obeut 
it overs 

of the 

Ethel M. Smith, 

  

Miss Dorothy | 

WIR TE 

At the regulsr meeting of the 

Barnhart, retired, who hag been In | 
{the employ of the Pirst National for | 
the past 55 years. The change Is of- | 

| & series of operations and is now 18- 
west 

| 

N | | 
Betts, Jacksonville: Boggs town- | 

Hip, Mrs. Laird Curtin, Curtin: Mr. | 
Harry Shawley, Yarnell: Mrs. M. L.| 
Koflman, fumville: Mr. James Sny 
der, Wingate: foward Borough, Mrs. | 
Mabel McDowell | 

A of the following facets! 

will help understand why the | 
county drive is necessary. Between | 
Januar id Beptember 30, 275 ma- | 

ernily caw have beeh cared for! 

sl the ital 

eases not paid for or 

review 

10 

AceepDied as | 

purely charity cases hy the stale. In| 
1838 the toa) { year of this | 

pe of cases was 283, By referring | 
ta the repart iL ean be seen | 

that ett In as 

much of chart! 

work an no drive in| 
178 
The 

108 va 

ed 6468 n 

the 

$2.29 r de 

differcnoe? ” 

ty=-wide drive Iz a vital necessity | 
if the hospital is to continue to ace | 

cept all patients 

ability 10 

or the 

BONUS 

n torwnchips 

$2000 yi worth 
held arte 

yearly state appropriation for | 

$14,850. The state scrept- | 
tient days which makes 

pared the state, | amonnt by 

is $371 

. 

I 

Seek Aid For 
County Farmers 

Would Relieve Those Threat-! 

ened With Foreclosure 

Proceedings 

ZT. 

Administration of « | 
are Lrying to find some means | 

eastern farmers, includ. 

ing 11 In Centre county, who 

have been granted lemporary ree 
priese from farm foreclosure, The | 

Centre Domocrat was informed yeos- 

terda 

It i hoped thet these farmers 

will obtain immediate financial re- 

Faro 
ficial 
of aiding 

Credit 

about 

& 
tuning ftom the European war 

The Federal Government, 
ever, will not place much depen. | 
dence on price Increase as an early | 

sid to farmers hard hil by crop | 
failure and generally low prices 

Other means of relief are being 

worked oul i 

It is estimated that the 11 Centre 

cotinty farmers are wholly or large 

iv in default on Pederal land bank 
and Lind bank commissioner loans 

(Contitaued on page four) 
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3 Arrested For 
Larceny of Truck 

Philipsburg i" ri 0 Charged 

With Taking Vehicle 

From Garage 

{ 
how. | 

Ted Troy, Gecrge Poorman and 
Lenard Allen McDonald, all of 
Phillipmburg, were arrested Mon. 

day of rhaygrs of breaking imino | 

the Galbraith garage and ‘aking Ld 
big In‘érnational truck and other 
articles. The agestz were made | 
hw members of the State Motor Po- | 
Hea i 

It was; revealed that the garage | 
ACT was open Between J and 
3 o'clock ! ny morming A ype. 
writer, robe, and overoosl were 

among ie items which were &is 
covered to be missing along win 

i ie trek. 
THe truck was dlecoverad Sunday 

morning over an embafkment near 

ihe Munson railroad station. "The 
driveshaft was broken in fe plung® 
No other damage to the truck be 

jonging to James Moore was repors 
ed. 

The truck was towed back to Phil. 
ipthurg. The other missing items 
weTe recovered following the ar 
rests, 
  

W. Hl. WALKER TO HEAD 
HALLOWEEN JUDGING 

In recognition of his splendid 
{work in the position in past Years, 
ithe Bellefonte Elks Club yesterday 
ingmed W. Harrison Walker 8s 
| chairman of the judving committee 
{for the annual Hallowe'en 
{10 be held here Tuesday night, Oc= 
tober 31. Mr. Walker has ably con- 
ducted the Hallowe'en judging for 
the past severdl years. 

The chairman f now choosing his 
committees men and women and 'S 
preparing lists of workers to ald in 

sooTes | the d of the man lstribution be of- 
| of valuable prises which w 
{ fered during the parade. 

Margaret Weller, 500. 

  

ship to br awarded 
Ome 

class 

The actual cost to| featured a meeting of the 
Who pays the | Alumni Association in 

"he success of the coune | build 

regardless of thelr | ture from the ordh 

| It : 
| student. I! could conceivably go to 

{a person who stood quite low in } 
{ studies 

{ manner in which 
0 be awarded 
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BY ALUMNI 
Applicants Must Be De- 

serving, Eager for 
Education 

most of which vere | COMMITTEE WIiLI., 

MAKE SELECTIONS 

Association Plans Turkey 
Day Dance at Heela 

Park 

Establishment of $50 

earch 

member of the graduating 

Bellefonte High schoo! 
fu BR 

Academy 

1 scholar. 

year to 

of the 

Aa 

the 

ing, Monday night 
Alumni Associatior } 

somewhat different in na- 

The 

sip | f 

ary scholarship 

won't to an “A necessarily go 

In fact, judging from 

the scholarship 
it promises to be 

annual “surprise 
About the only 

was to be eligible 

an 

things a student 
f, 
ior Lhe 

(Contimusd on page seven) 

scholar. 
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‘Will Increase 

Fire Facilities 

Pleasant Gap Firemen Build 

Addition; May Attend Fire 

School Here 

he Pleasant Gap Pire Company, 

| been confined 10 his home for about «ov. commensurate with increase | '0 Slusrvantt of Nalional Fire Pre- 
EN fond and other produce | vention Week, has appesied of citizens of that community to Clean 

Lup all refuse 

to the 

including leaves and 
i paper, to eliminate fire hazards in- 
sofnr ax possible 

Ground has been broken 
addition to the Pleasant Gap 
hall, which is © be enlarged 

house an additional truck. Land for 

for an 
fire 

to 

ithe extra building was donated by 
W. H. Noll, of Pleasant Gap 

Members of the organization also 
are to be given an opportunity io 

attend a fire school to be conducted 
in Nefonte by George Carpenets 

former chief of the Undine Com- 
any. Persons interested in enroll- 

ing for the course are asked get 
nm touch with leonard O'Donnell 

mredident: Hussell Brooks chief, or 

Forest Benford, secretary the 
Pleasant Gap Company 

There are several vacancies oh 

the Gaps first ald team, and cans 

didntes are ssked to make applica. 

tion to Nevin Adkins The Fire 

Company takes this means of ex- 

pressing thanks to BR. H. Adame for 
his presentation of a large banner 
for we in parades The banner, gray 

and maroon ifn color, sontaing the 
Fire Companys name and other fn- 

seriptions 

in 

of 

- 
  

es, A 

Te Sing at Hec 
  

Petitie girl vocalist who will ap- 

pear with the Boh Crosby Orchess 

fra which come: to Hecla Park on 
Wednesday evasiing, October 25, une 
der the management of the Music 

Corporation of America. 
80 successfully has this orchestra | 

registered with musicians and the | 
public alike that they have traveled 

miles for the privilege of seeing 

membert of this famous 

action. When other mimsicians will | 

46 that, it is & mark of distinebion 

that sets this band apart from the 

rank and file ih the field 
“Downbeat.” the leading 

cation in the field of popular mu- 
sic, recently conducted a popularity 

poll for the All-American Orches- 

tra fof 1938, and it is Interesting to 

pote the manner In which Bob 

Crosby and his Orchestra have been 
in the forefront of the results 
For wu fiadie honcrs. Crosby's 

Bob goert up more than 

eight times the total baliofs given 

others on this instrument. Ray 

and y 
fn this section. Matlock 

band. 

outfit n | 

publi- | 

ge. 

x 
boas 

  

Institute Speak 

  

ELLIOT DIES 
IN NEW YORK 

Executioner For 5 States 

Sent More Than 300 

Murderers to Doom 

Rock vie 
ger 

Robert G 

executioner at w, Sing 

three 

died Tuesduy 

is home in New York 

He succumbed, at 65 heart 

trouble. Thus entied a persistent ill- 
ness that began in the early summer 

and foreed a respite for the man 
whin stood 2 the head of the most 
macabre of all the world’s unhappy 
professions-—a man Who in the 13 

years of his gloomy career had turn. 
od the death house switch to end 

the lives of more than 380 convicled 
murderers 

Always Bllioti was th 

ho! of impers 

ugly job: always he made 
t fry Mein pei yor as 10 at it st ming there va 

states 
in yelae: 

and in 

houses 

at 3 at h 

in 

e very Eyme- 

onalism in his 

it plain 
Ye 

bat 

of 

legal 

of wrongde 

i robot Ww 

capita 

But whi 
ently 

wrved that 

and with a frightening 
trade he ne 

never dodeed saving s 

“It doesn't oie 

ier There 

(Continued on page four) 

A. L. & S. Co. Sets 
Safety Record 

End Three Years With No 

Lost- Time Accidents in 

Surface Plants 

Tuesday he Ametican Lime and 
Stotte Company's suriare plants 

Bellefonle completed a (hree.year 
record of no jost-time accident: 

This record was acoomplizhed With 

the close co-operation of all men 

snd the various Safely Committees 

| that had charge of the safety work 
{during this period 

This record means that an aver. 

age of 130 men have worked a total 
(of 770305 man-hours without loss 

{af time. Although during this pers 

at 

{fod there have been 30 cases where 

men had to receive some Kind of 
i medical attention, these cases were 
i not serious enough to cause any lost 
{time 

| Five years ago, on Ociober 1. a 
{new system of Safety Committee 

| (Continued on page sight) 
  

| 
Stadent Nurses Hurt in Crash 

| Two student nurse: at the Phil. | 
| ipsburg State Hospital were injured 
{in a weekend aulo crash near Du. 

| Bois Sunday morning when two 
{cars collided. injuring seven per 
sons Among the injured were Miss 

Irene Reiner, Rochester. who re 

ovived a broken finger, and Mis: 
Ruth Kringer., DuBois, who received 
head lacerations and was suffering 

in training at Philipsburg. The girls 
were being driven home [rem the 

hospital © spend the day at the 

Kriner home when the accident 
Orehés- | happened. 

  

  

| Church Plans 50th 
Anniversary Program 
The Bellefonte Evangelioal church | 

is completing a program of special | 

services t6 be held during the week 
(of October 22 to 29 to commemorate | 

the fifueth 
founding 
The congreglition invites all its 

irfends, with a special imvitation to 
former members, to participate in! 
these services. A complete program 

enniversary of fits   

from shock. Both girls are Durses | 

Salom Rizk, Dr. Stockdale 

Among Educators to 

be Heard 

TEACHERS TO ELECT 
STATE DELEGATES 

Sessions October 19 and 20 

in Court House and 
Academy Building 

ee TTT thre 

al tw tile of Centre 

county sch wa ree 
iperintendent 

Rogers. Inst 

it House 
October 

leased yeglerds 

oois F. Glen 

i be held at 43 

Vr 

ute w a Con 

r nd way 

ginning of 

Thursd 

teachers 

re 

I meslings on 

all secondary 

the Court Room lo ek 

and an 

meeting 

to he alternate 

Harrisburg in 

on Thursday afternoon ad rar- 

or c-room leachers will meet 

the Court Room to eleet a dele- 
gn alternate, and at lhe 

of the sectional meeting: 

; all primary 

per grade groups will meet In t 

Court Room for a few minules to 

(Continued on page six) 
ba 

YMCA $1,500 Short 
On Welfare Pledges 

ot 

Or 
’ 

and 

  

Ihe regular monthly meeling 
board of directors of the Belle 

fonte Y. M. C. A. was held on Mon 

fay evening, with the following €i~ 

rectors present: J. Kennedy Johns 

ton, president; Earl 8. Orr, vice 
president; Lewis R. Lenhart, treas- 
urer; 8 Cleude Herr, J. R. Hughes, 
P. H. Johnston, A. L. Francis, Mar. 
tin Ardary, J. ¥. Risan, HH. © Tay- 

jor. B.C. Blaney. and Secretary L 
| ©. Heineman 

Reporte of the tressurer and £on- 
eral secrelfry were read and 8p- 

proved Mr. Taylor, chairman of 
the house commitier, reported that 

the redecorating of the lobby would 
o that the Wotn- 

en's Auxiliary wd the library 
on the second floor redecorated for 

at chub and commitias room 

Other parts of the hullding are 

whi In need of painting afd other 

improvements, but this work can 

not he done now because of lack of 
He varions participating 

agencies in the Community Welfare 

Fund have been nntified that they 
world receive for the rurveni year 

oily about TS poy cent of their ake 

ticipated budget. This means at 

the ¥ M. CC. A will be short about 

$1500 this year 

the 

4 $ proceed once, a 
os 
Na 

{5 

Es 

frome 

  

Additional Expense 
Accounts are Filed 

Expense accounts filed during the 
| week al the County Commissioners 

office hy candidates at the recent 

| primary election are ac follows: 

floy £ McRiniey., Centre Hall 

RD Betublitan candidate for 

Sheriff, #91 
John 1 8holl, Milesburg, Republi- 

can candidate {or Register 61 Wiz 
#83 56 

Taries HH. Lee, Nittany, Demo- 

cratic nominee for Treasurer, $128 

40 

J. R. Williams, Fleming Republi- 
cant candidate for Treasurer, $355 - 
80 

Civde N. Lee Bellefonte, Repub 
lican candidate for Oommisstoner, 

$120.30 

Roy Miles, State Coliege. Repub. 
lichn candidate for Commissioner. 
$a 

William HH. Brown. Bellefonte. Re- 
publican candidate for Commission. 

[er, $203.75 
|  W.C. Witmer, Bellefonte, Demo- 
| eratic nominee for Sheriff. $121.40 

James Haworth, Philipsburg, Re- 
| pulstican candidate for Commission - 

ef. $146.70 

Lee BE Tice, Howard, Republicans 
candidate for Sheriff. $324.65. 

| Bdward RB. Miller. Ballefonte, Re. 
| publican nominee for Sherif], S983. 
80 

Truck And Car Collide 
A truck snd a car were slightly 

damaged in a collision on the Jack- 
sonville road about 12:30 othxk 
jast Thursday afternoons. The track. 
operated by Hauwold 8. Tayler, sf 

| Beliefonte. R. D. 3 and the car. dni 
ven hy Michael DeGrippe, of Inek 

drivers attempled fo make a aft 
turn. No one was injured and das- 

  

  

and J 
aho truck , Kidnaped 
ut Gletiwood Springs: Oslo. 

will be published later, | urday.  


